
WD_BLACK™ C50

EXPANSION CARD

FOR XBOX™

STORE MORE, PLAY MORE ON XBOX™

The officially licensed WD_BLACK™ C50 Expansion 

Card for Xbox™ is the fast and easy way to give your 

Xbox Series X|S a big capacity boost.

• The WD_BLACK™ C50 Expansion Card for Xbox™ 

leverages the Xbox Velocity Architecture™ and 

delivers similar performance as your Xbox 

Series X|S internal storage. 

• As game file sizes grow, capacities from 512GB 

to 1TB1 let you keep more of today’s top titles 

installed and ready to go. 

• This officially licensed Xbox™ expansion card 

is plug-and-play with your Xbox Series X|S, so 

you don’t have to worry about compatibility or 

opening your console to install.

• The expansion card’s slick, industrial aesthetics 

deliver the cool factor that WD_BLACK™ is known 

for and fit in perfectly with your Xbox™ console. 

• Unlike solutions where you have to transfer the 

Xbox™ Series X|S games back and forth to the 

console, the WD_BLACK™ C50 Expansion Card lets 

you keep games ready to play. 

• The expansion card is Quick Resume-compatible, 

allowing you to suspend your current game, play a 

different game, then come back to the first game 

as if you never left.



DESIGNED BY WD_BLACK™

The expansion card’s slick, industrial aesthetics deliver the cool factor 

that WD_BLACK™ is known for and fit in perfectly with your Xbox™ console.

XBOX™ PERFORMANCE

The WD_BLACK™ C50 Expansion Card for Xbox™ 

leverages the Xbox Velocity Architecture™ and 

delivers similar performance as your Xbox 

Series X|S internal storage for a seamless 

experience with your favorite games.

STORE MORE HUGE TITLES

Games are getting bigger, eating up more 

storage. Capacities from 512GB to 1TB1 let you 

keep more of those titles installed and ready 

to fire up at a moment’s notice.

EASY TO INSTALL

This officially licensed Xbox™ expansion card 

is plug-and-play with your Xbox Series X|S, so 

you don’t have to worry about compatibility 

or opening your console to install.
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STORE MORE, PLAY MORE ON XBOX™

Non-expansion card solutions require you to transfer games back and forth 

to your console. The WD_BLACK™ C50 Expansion Card for Xbox™ lets you get 

into the action faster so you can game when you want to.

11GB = 1 billion bytes and 1TB = 1 trillion bytes. Actual user capacity may be less depending on operating environment.

2See support.wdc.com for region-specific warranty details.
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SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY

Xbox™ Series X|S

CAPACITIES1 AND MODELS

1TB WDBMPH0010BNC

512GB WDBMPH5120ANC

DIMENSIONS

LENGTH: 55.6 mm | 2.19”

WIDTH: 31.6 mm | 1.24”

HEIGHT: 7.7 mm | 0.30”

WEIGHT (WITH CAP): 25.0g | 0.056 lbs

QUICK RESUME-COMPATIBLE

Suspend your current game, play a different game, then come back to the 

first game as if you never left. Only the Xbox™ console’s internal SSD and 

expansion cards can support this time-saving feature.

LIMITED WARRANTY

5 Years2

INTERFACE

XBOX™ Expansion Slot

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS

Operating Temperature: 23°F to 131°F [-5°C to 55°C]

Non-Operating Temperature: -4°F to 185°F [-20°C to 85°C]


